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VICTORY LOAN TROPHY TRAIN
ARRIVED WEDNESDAY MORNINO

AMERICAN FALLS FIRST
TO FILL MILITIA QUOTAPocatello, the Logical American Kails, the home town of I

_ Governor l). W. Davis, Is the first
T"~\| S* I 7 M « T~J 1 place In Idaho to fill its militia com
P'/zvoo f/vv T r~* O f—S f rr rKm IT pane to minimum required strength of
I LC1CC I Ul t//C i II y hJULli < men according to a .telegram re-

J U j'celved Sunday morning by Adjutant
'General Wilson
i (’apt A. M. Ley of American Kails 
has telegrraphed to the adjutant gril

lerai that the American Kalis company 
Is recruited to requisite strength, and 
is ready for formal Inspection. Itolse 

1 Statesman.
The company now has 75 members 

I und desires at least 100 lumbers as 
! soon os possible. All able bodied men 
I between the ages of IS and 45 are eli
gible. Young men especially are urged 

I to join now while the organisation is 
! being completed so as to get the bene- 
: fit of all the drilling. Drill is held ev
ery Monday night at the Auditorium at 

; eight o’clock sharp, 
j 1’aptain Ley announces that they 
! would like to get the measurements or 
all the members as soon as possible in 

i order that uniforms may be requlsl- 
The equipment of the nom-

j THE EYE BEHIND THE LINES.SYSTEMATIC FIGHT WILL'
BE WAGED ON WEEDS

How the Camera Conquered Camou
flage.

Brought Home to People What Oui} 
Boys Went Up Against Over Thera 

Made Us Decide to go the 
Limit on Victory Loan

: r«a Stock have been paid or ecured in {
Seed Companies, County Agents and (By j}OUgiass Reid, in the May Pop- | 

School Teachers to Be En- !ular Mechanics Magazine).
listed in Campaign. ! The trenches! The air is shaking

-------- reeling, tearing; the ground is heaving,
Seed companies, county farm bu- flying, collapsing. Fire, mud, metal , 

reau agents and school teachers who s^,ar and splatter everything. Orders . 
wish to aid in the pure seed campaign are shrieked, and the commander dis- ! 
for Idaho being waged by the state appears in a shell clap, while the men 
seed laboratory will be given the ut-iwho carry them out topple carelessly. 
most co-operation on the part of the | to the ground. Great cannon flash ! 
seed officials. {noiselessly, so lost are their voices in

of other guns. 1

{A little ahead of schedule time tha 
trophy train boosting for the Victory- 
Loan arrived in American Kail* 
Wednesday. It was greeted by tha 
largest crowd that haa assembled for 
any purpose in Amerrlean Kalis for sev
eral years. It seemed us though ev
eryone from the surrounding country 
was present. People gave close atten
tion to the speakers of whom there 
were several. During the time tha 
train was here there was an endles» 
string of people pouring through tha 
baggage car In which the smaller ob
jects of interest were stored.

The speakers were very Interesting: 
and notwithstanding the fact that they 
been tulklng and speeohmakh'ig utmost 
constantly they were able to speak; 
with exceptional distinctness and their 
speeches were clear cut and to th* 
point. No unnecessary language wa» 
used. In fact, all the speakers seemed 
to have boiled their speeches down to 
the point where they got the maximum 
use of the words employed.

m
! ! Î

Mounts containing the various the deafening 
weeds of the state or community in ■ Brown squads of men leap over a ditch j 
which the person inerested may live | top and vanish in the smoke. Wires 1 
will be furnished at cost to those de- break, airplanes come 
siring them for educational purposes, earth; wires break and telephone men 
If a sufficient amount of orders for throw up their hands; wires break and 
these can be obtained the cost will be ; a stream of enemies come lunging I 
brought down to about 50 cents apiece, through a gap in the barbed strands.

{Bones break, bayonets break—hearts,

roar

crashing to

■These mounts are similar to a
framed picture, having a wooden frame break ..«7h_0 the
and glass cover. However. Instead of All is
a picture there is a dried sample of the . ElgMy-ntath? IveS f i8
various noxious weeds placed upon aj'®?ra- Where a .
white ground and these are considered Hindenburg through on the 
one of the best means of educating j Colonel De Rescke win 
laymen and children in their charaoter- farm 
istics. It is planned by the seed divi 
sion of the university extension depart 1 
ment to give a special course of in air.
struction to the county farm bureau daily tasks during the great war.
agents when they are present at the , side whose air photograp ^ ,
conference of extension workers which, won the war. >H’ c. . . ,
it is thought, will be held in Boise next lies perfected saw color* that man does 
summer not see at all. The camera shows the

'importance of careful and intelli golden, fluffy hair of a ^ almost 
gent seed selection will be emphasized black, and the blue black 
at this conference and a study course Indian gray.

the noxious weeds of Idaho will be 1 The ordinary camera sees blue best 
■given, which will include a means of 1 but science worked out a panchromatic 
getting rid of these plate, which while still being sensitive

••County agents depend on labora- j to blue, sees other colors so well that 
tory tests for samples of seeds submit lit defeated German eamouflag . 
ted to them by growers,” says P. A. For instance, a stereoscopic p 
Wenger, state seed analvist, “and in do shows a suspicious depression closf be
ing this, they have been forced to wait hind the German trenches. Has it .1 
for the results until they could pro ,battery hidden in it. The «hole fiel 
ceed to purchase seed for growers. iis smooth and green, having looked so 

“It will b the purpose of this educa- 
tional plan to familiarize these work-1 reality it contains a battery 
ers, county agents and club leaders with green canvas l ie green paint 
with the worst varieties of weed seeds, blends perfectly with tile green glass.
such as buckhorn, bracted, plaintain, However, it wouldn t fool a cow, and
and the dodders and this will increase doesn’t fool the camera when a special 
their ability to judge and select pure1 green filter lens is used, for the plate 
seed ' shows the green grass -in its pure color,

“Losses through weeds, in Idaho while it shows the painted canvas tm- 
have been so great that unless the mat- | pure and distinct. The green paint is a 
ten- of their control is given immediate mixture of yellow and blue, audit pho- 
attention and serious consideration , tographs vastly different frompure 
thev will result in the loss of the green, immediately the artillerymen 
state’s reputation as a producer of are shown the trick, and they drop 
fine seed.” (shells on it, while the allied truck driv-

Those wanting weed mounts should ers roll merrily along some road with-
write to the state seed laboratory, in their own lines that the Hun battery
Boise stating the number desired, as was planning to shell,
well as the variety of weeds. ! Once Germans hollowed out a moun

tain, fitting it for luxurious quarters 
IDAHO RICHLY ADVERTISED ON for 1,200 men—electric lights, billiard 

ACCOUNT OF BOXING BOUT, {tables, bathrooms, music rooms put-
ACCOUNI or oua.inu 'ting a small rock-colored canvas over

A French photog- 
name, attached to 
,1 the time, found

Did ; 
Marmont I ' Honed.

puny Is expected in about six weeks.
( It is hoped that the official désigna 
! tion of the company will be “A" but it 
I is not known whether this will be pos- 
slide as it is understood that thisdestg- There is no doubt but that the poo- 
nation has been promised to another 1 pie who witnessed the relics of the 
company However, in view of the fact i battlefield realised as never before» 
that American Kalis was the first place just what our boys wont up agalssL 
in the state to complete its quota it when they offered their lives to uncle 
would seem that this organization is Sum for the purpose of making the* 
at least entitled to be called "A" com-| world sale for democracy. And there

is no question but that realizing what 
which 1 It meant to those hoys there was no

V-

!iw4i>
Chaos has come!
Through such scenes the spies of the | 

the camera men. sped on their | 
The s' f

■M

1 pany. *
They have gym equipment ...... .

members of the company may use he one in the vast crowd but that, vowed 
lore drill There are 11 great many ad he would take his quota and 1 heu sumo 
vantages for young men at ihla time to In HiIh Victory Loan In order to show 
join the National Guard and if anyone the hoys that he had not quit either, 
is thinking of enlisting In the local com ; There was an ample number of sol- 
pany they should at once make applies diers and sailors on the train to act at» 

It won’t be very lecturers In explaining where the dtf- 
■111 have been 1 .rent urticles were obtained und tha 

part they played in the Idg.war. There 
were German howitzers and tnlnewer- 
I'ers und muchine guns , and there were 
French guns of various descriptions. 
None of the relics were new -all hud 
seen service in I lit* great war und most, 
of the articles showed how hard ser
vira they had seen. On ont* of the* 
German field guiiB In place of the bras» 
cap originally used lo hold the wheel 
on the axle and keep the dirt out from 
the Itourlngs watt Just a piece of big.

. in

tion to the officers, 
long until the full quot 
secured and then it will be too late to 
get Into litis company so hoys make 
your applications now.ininnocent that it was not shelled.

covered
] Robb Brady, the Man Who Makes the Bout Possible for Pocatello

Harold Johnson Back.
Harold Johnson who had worked for 

a city of 20,000 Lake and the Mormon Tabernacle an the Riverside Grocery for nearly four 
people, is georgaphlcally located to nually draw thousands of tourists to ^rajäs dutyVstSunday.

serve four main truck Unes of a traas- the Intermountain country. j|e )oft bere jun(, 2», 11H8, for (’amp
continental rialroad system and train <t. Pocatello is on the direct road Lewis and from there he went to Camp
services are adequate to handle a gi- to Portland, the City ol Roses, reached firl/and had"got Dm to'with* rusty wire wound round the axle usd

by the main line of a transcontinental ^^ th^y mit. of the front line fastened In a groove. Undoubtedly

line. The United States government „„„ when th(, armistice was sign that piece of ordnance had seen some,
dan, at,Arrow Hock, near Boise, Idaho, d, In the neighborhood of Ver- ; a“aUmTll,e AlUes The^as a French

dun expects in a few days j whippet lank which was u great deal
. Manitnhii ('miitdii the worm» for wear, Urn rear end huv-

world. and nerves to irrigate millions ^h(fr" hU parents’live, for a short visit! 11«* shot off and there were piece« 
of acres of fertile land. The agricul- , wb|cb |B b(B intention to come : uf German air planes and the remain»

....................... - rr — rrr;1
of the Boise nud Arrow Rock country for the Riverside Grocery. I ‘

"Peewee" Httls uIho returned home 
with Mr. Johnson. He and Harold left 
American Falls together and were as
signed to the same company, going.

-

Pocatello, Idaho,

I
gantic throng.

The trunk line running northward 
out of Pocatello taps Montana and the 
Cannadian provinces, 
ning west to Portland affords oppor
tunity of travel to the Pacific coast. 
Southward from Pocatello 
runs directly t othe cities of Ogden 
and Salt Lake and to the east the 
main line of the system gives ample 
accomodations for handling crowds of 
any proportion from Denver, Kansas 
City, Omaha, Chicago and the entire 
rla st.

idais tiol only lit largest
United States, tiut the- largest in the

The line ruti- Mr. Johnson
4*

llie lit;«

I’*will attract thousands.
10. With a great fall and more 

wonderful than Niagara, Shoshone

There were types of almost every 
shell used by the enemy on the front 
und by the Zeppelins In Hi«lr bombing: 

,, , raids Of course they were perfectly
Falls Is within live hours of Pocatello, {across together, sharing the same ex j, ,e now but lt brought home t.» 

Falls, the perlences and finally being honorably 
discharged and coming home togelh-

Boise, Ida.—Editors in this city who .the little entrance, 
look over papers from outside the state
remark on the widespread advertising tue . t color filt-
Idaho has already secured on account this ca“'°""“g® * ,old ,h“arttl-

tides on this enterprise in Its sporting ammunition and killed evety 
departments but most of them have .the 1,200 Huns within, 
commented thereon editorially, calling | The devf opr"e"* °( ,,, be app|led 
attention to the enterprise of tile peo-.and color photogtap > variety
pie of this state. A number of them ex- to everyday uses in infinite variety, 
press the hope that Idaho will secure What cannot we now learn »f 
this event and declare that it de- stble deserts an# polai regions what 
serves it in view of the effort being cannot we now discover à '»e vast 
put forth as against formidable eastern {depths of tlte Amazon jung es. f‘ 
competitors. bled plateaus of Tibet the untrod

This publicity has stimulated a news- heart of the Sahara, 
paper inquiry as to Idaho generally and :
correspondents here have unexpectedly . ^Vill Hold Publicity Convention, 
been flooded with requests for informa The simdav Schools of the state of 
ion about Idaho resources, the people ldaho wiu j10*id a publicity convention | passenger agent of tin* Union Pacific, 

here, the highway conditions, public |a( Nampa Idaho, April 23, 24 and 25. | ba8 positively agreed to furnish 2,700 
buildings and other subjects jjertfnent : This convention will be for the
to state development. ’ “ ’

.i t

to Twinand excluions 
"Thouand Springs,” and. other points 
of interest will be run for the benefit

a greater extent than ever before sont» 
or the things that the hoys "over there’” 
went through In order to guarante» 
our safety here.
train bad seen service In some form

11. Water power sufficient for Monday evening about ten o'clock mld houio of them had been wounded 
making hundreds of thousands of volts I the gurage belonging to Mike linger Illl(1 „tilers hud seen their comrade» 
rit electric energv Hows down Snske 1 WUH «»»covered to he on fire. Nothing torn to Hhreds by shells similar to th*
of electric enetgy nows aowu rouW 1)0 d(me W1V(, |, and the gar oneB „„ disp' •, whll«! they had escap-

Hge, together with Mr. Unger's Studs- ,,(i by a mirât le.
Idaho F’alls, and other points within ! baker car which wa* In it, were totally I 
two hours or this city. Manufactur- 'destroyed. The loss of both the car |t,|„H 
lug interests are deeply interested In »"«1 «»rage was fairly well covered by

. ........ _ . insurance. It is not known what cans :project dams to be built across Snake ^ (he flre bu, „ BUpp(med a Hpark
river to amplify present power plants fron, a bonflre started lt. 
to an extent that electric energy will i

er.2. Idaho has the broadest and most 
adequate boxing law of any In exis- 

The statute legalizes 20-round

All tile boys with tho
of those attending the contest. Unger's Garage Burned.

tance.
contests, all contestants boxing ^before 
a commission appointed b ythe state's

stereoscopic

chief executive.
3. Idaho’s peculiar dry climate and 

abundant sunshine insures perfect 
weather and an unlimited number of 
people can he best seated in an open-

jnir stadium of huge proportions. .
4. in addition to Focatello’s hotel 

aceomoditions, D. S. Spencer, general

river at American Falls, Blackfoot,

aggugn cur were smuller ar- 
hiicIi uh helmets, hIiiuII gun shell«

111 Hie

ii order for everyone to see ever» 
Just u llttli- u.t .he crowd was compelled 
to keep moving so fust that It was ini- 

get niorf* Hiuupossible for e person to 
a glimpse nf tills display.

{ be available In tremendous quantities. Serious Fire Averted. Among the prominent men with Him 
Tuesday afternoon what might have I train were Governor Davis, Senator12. In Idaho the stock raising In- ■ 

dutrv thrives and there are hundreds »«en « serious fire was averted by the Lloyd Adams and Month* Gwltin, Slut 
dutry thrives and mer. aie nun ir i , actlon of IOarl n()<)ker 0f the ! rhalnpan or the Victory Loan,
o finanimoti) stock ranches to attractpullman standard sleeping cars and Model Clothing Co While Dr La1 The local Victory Loan Chorus gave 
the attention of stock growers from mojhe, a dentist In the Wones building several much appreciated choruses. 
hII over the United Slates. was using some gasoline It exploded. From the way the men on the trophy

The agricultural resources de- Mr. Hooker hurried to the scene with a ! train asked for them It was i asy to bo 
, i ...i » ..h m,». chemical exlnguisher and the blaze was seen »■eloped and undeveloped of all Idaho ^ ^ befon, „ hnf) ftn opportun. A|ld „ MOUIld good t

are of tremendous value and there Is : j,y ,u do ally dajniige beyond making a hunch of well trained voices singing
the encouraging and Inspiring song» 

|und chorm
remarked by those on the Hain that 

I American Fulls had furnished them
___ . , . wiiii the best music and ths is-st se-

the visitor, open the eyes of the east- Victory Loan trophy train I« lection of choruses they had had any-
ern agriculturist, and provide a *o.i-j kïown'jimM.ow “üng he will l,eiwh,,r'- ,llo,,K '',e "M,‘

der to the unintiated. Incidentally | ber„ j,|K ir|„ bftj„g on business. In closing the master of ceremonie»
It is part of the pep of the Golden - --------- made the statement G,at were
... . , ... „ ... very much pleased and agreeably sur-
We»t- Ladles Aid Meeting. ,, ,-,| g| • mmi Ot WtiOOOM In Hie

14. In addition Pocatello has made The Ladles Aid Society or the Meth- (matter of local speakers and music that
for the‘odist church will meet with Mrs. Wal- ;tbey bad m„t w||b |n American Falls.

Ils next Wednesday, April 23rd. | -pj,,, |„Cai speakers were County
. « . . , , i Chairman R B. Greenwood and th»real inducement In money comes front _ . .. . ,, __ _ «airman iv, i . ., ' . ! One of the most attractive Liberty I Rev. Mr. Ford. Both made very im

the Pocatello Athletic Club headed jX)ai, dtHplays we have seen 1h the one | presslve speeches which no doubt will 
by J. Robb Brady, son of the late |tb(. Model Clothing Co. have in their ; i)f,ar fruit In the manner In which 
Senator James H Brady which has north window this week in honor of (their hearer:: will oversubscribe their 
posted *160,000 in hard cash as s guar the Victory Ixjan. They have two , quotas In bonds next Monday.
-Ultee to bring the event to Pocatello ",ark" of Springfield rifles which are Pow,.r County's quota Is »110.000 ami

I... ,T Pocatello. Immd by the National Guard. There I* there no doubt but that this amount 
In addition to 2,< »0 sleeping carsi„ Hma|| display of French and German I w]|] b„ greatly oversubscribed. It I* 

and 400 diners the Pocatello Athletic money. There are French, United | lbe bop(. a„d anildtion of the local 
Club is making arrangements to em-1 States and German army^ rifle shells. {,.0,nlnRtee that they will he able U»

There Is Harold Johnsons gas mask Le|egrapj, the State Chairman Mon- 
and steel "derby." Not the least inter- . ,.v,that (•ower County ha»

canvas for the construction of a tent „„((„g of tt„. diHplay Is the helmet of „„Scribed ,tK ,,Uola and gone over 
city should the crowd coming to Poca a Prussian Guard. The helmet is made top wjtb a gfMMi margin to spare, 
tello to witness the Wlllard-Dempsev of grey felt trimmed with brass On T() makt! thla possible everyone 

... , , the front of it In brass trimming» are . .j hand In their subscriptions atcontest be of such an enormity that th<J word„ „Mlt 0ott fur KM und |“S U, uïïi- toaS committee so that

the totala may he known a quickly as 
possible We are all going to take our 
quota and then some anyway so let’s 
do It now and help Power County to bo 
the flrrst to oversubscribe its quota of 
the Liberty I^*n a It was the first to 
raise it« quota of the National Guard.

As this infor
mation was requeted. of course it will iui ....... ..
he printed, with the result that Idaho wlth a knowledge of the religious i the vards of the largest railroad con
will securre advertising of a most ben-
eticial nature that could not have been j ... c,,.r ....
obtained if interest had not been rivet- , nJ Qnd ,,ettPr

of formulating^jdans ida. 14,000 dining cars all to he parked inipurpose
‘quainting prospective

i

«i struction plant w est of Chicago, at ,12.•advantages of the state. 
Character

that they appreciated the music.
hear that.building, clean govern

service are subjects Pocatello, 
ed on the state because of this boxing “,jj| r(.ceive attention from prom adequate for a crowd of 75,000 alone
contest. . ,, ;inent specialists from Illinois, Oregon and should necessity demand, local

If the promoters of the affair shall ^ ,daho There wr| be blackboard, j
additional publfcitV h°elpf°uTto theTtate ! ’fpea^e^from rhi<°ago j «’•». and ''">• be Provl<led

will be given. -.111 tell how the King's business co-or- j 5. Pocatello can park 40,000 auto-
TPyousands of fans and

This accommodation is

plenty of root* for more Inhabitants, little Hmoke. I
in tlte open ulr. It wa»To see a combined harvester drawn | 

by 36 horses through a wheat field of 
10,000 acres would alone compensate !

promoters assure additional accotn-
Governor Davis Expected Friday 

Governor D. W. Davis who was with

dinates with man’s business for sue- : mob(vW-Regarding a County Health Nurse. 1
As a sequel to the Public Health (cess. , . , . 150 dele-1 tourist living i nthe West will makemeeting which ... held .... «!*; * • JÄ.ÄÄ’S- ilÄ» ........ ........» ........ .

sasr ÄX •“.» TS IÏÏÏSÂ......-
that they employ a County Health j 

Nothing of definite nature was (

natural
National

6. .The world's greatest 
Yellowstone

160 miles from 
Pocatello and on July 4. the tourist

playground,
I Park, is less than

ques 
Nurse.
done at this time, the Commissioners 
desiring to know morre about what the . tbj„ week and we are therefore one 
sentiment of the people is before tak- day jate. 
ing any definite action. 1

Motor Broke.Linotype
Tlte Press is issued "under difficulties

the real bonafled argument
Theworld’s championship contest.

To seeMonday when the linotype ( season will be at its height, 
started the machine the m«)tor | yei|OWBtone Park and i neonjunctlon,

------------------- - _ ,------ . , . ; to witness the world’s heavyweight
ing of the Commissioners Thursday, 1 An electrician was sent for and he de- . . .. ,.h,
April 24th at which time it is expected ‘ cided that the motor would have to be 1 championship struggle, both wit 
they will have sufficient information re- sent to Salt Lake for repairs. Inas j radius of 160 miles, is a super- attrac 
garding the sentiment of the people on mnch as the motors on a linotype are a j tjon Associated with thi sis the 
thi matter that they will be able to take special kind it was i™poBHib,‘; d , greatest sporting game section In the
such action as will be satisfactory to 1 substitue motor so we are compelled . .. A
the majority of the residents or the ! to wait till our old one is repaired be- vorld, including fishing, and big and 
county. Between now and next Thurs- ; fore running our own linotype. We ^ small game.
day petitions will probably he circulât- are enabled to do os well as we have _ People ail over the world are
ed in order to learn the sentiment of I through ‘*J«k‘“dtn*“0^BMrH®t^|red highly interested In the irrigation pro 
the people in regard to employing a; the Power ( ounty News, tre onerea ! *CouncTHealth Nurse. j us the use of his linotype at night and jeets to be Inaugurated (when the

____________ - our operator has been setting up our ! IlCX^ congress appropriates 1100,000,-
Will Move Into Furrier Buiding j type at night in Uie News office. TWa reclaiming thA arid lands of

frtmni^and^usrom'ers'tis ^'Shorty ° wil* Ing the'amryîng'ort'^s ccqîy^'to tte*New^s the west. ,daho. by reason of the fact

move across the street into the Furrier office and then draying the type matter that it has millions of acres of land
building Mr LaRue is proprietor of (to the Press office However, the elec- 8Ujtable for irrigation, will receive a 
the Midget Newstand and Shine Par trician promised us our Iti««

first of next week and so in all proba
bility we will be running normally by 
the time the next issue is printed.

ig any aenniie acnuu. This matter man sianeu in* ii»«««'*« •••-—■
ill be taken up at an adjourned meet- made ha,f a dozen revolution and died. 1VS

A I

1
brace every opportunity to secure UL

J

The display has attractnecisslty demands. Vaterland.”
Sleeping on billiard tables, in charts, ed a great deal of attention and many

favorable comments.automobiles and even in the street all 
of which has happened I nthe past, 
will be a nonentity at Pocatello in 
accordance with the ulans 
Pocatello Athletic Club, bidding »160,-

large hare of this appropriation and 
the interest manlfst i ntlje state -is 
only magnified by Its natural re-

This accomodation will pro
comfortable and

ground.
vide cool, cheap, 
sanitary quarters for thousands In 

of those cared for by the puli-

lor and will continue this business in 
In addition he will of thehis new quarters.

deal in secondhand goods of all kinds.
He says he has had a number of calls 
for a business of this character and 
that it is in answer to these requests of American FMHs and who recently 
that he will, in addition to his other has been residing at Bancroft, Idaho 
business, buy and sell all kinds of sec- has again removed to this city and 
ondhand goods. will make this place his future borne.

sources.
8.. Within four hours of Pocatello 

i sthe Utah capital. Salt Lake City, 
for many years a 
international fame.

O. H. Barber who was recently ap
pointed commissioner of Immigration, 
labor and statistics' left Sunday for 
Boise to assume the duties of the of
fice.

excess000 tor the even»
A tent city will be In course of con- 

tonrist center of I struction two days after "Tex” Rlck- 
Tbe Great Salt ard has named Pocatello ns the battle1 cared for Oral.

Charles E. Howard a former resident
Money is no object and 

and
man cars, 
the people will he considered

Mrs. Barber will Join him later«
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